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Professional Summary:
With six months prior experience at a medical dispensary, I think you will find my
knowledge of cannabis and it’s medicinal and recreational properties extensive. I loved my
time at the dispensary I worked at and developed a knack for recommending specific products
for each individual's needs. Cannabis has been a major passion of mine for years now and I’m
sure I would be able to answer any question a customer has. My customer service skills are
exceptional; my heart is filled with compassion and I maintain a positive attitude, including
under stressful situations. I also have money handling and general store experience such as
running a cash register and see myself fitting in well with your shop.

Core Qualifications:
Vast Knowledge of Cannabis

 Medical Dispensary Experience

Punctual and Reliable

Flexible Schedule

Compassionate & Professional Customer
Service

Cash Register Knowledge

Dedicated and Hard worker

Positive Personality

Work Experience:
Haven In Allyn Homecare, 
Allyn Wa 
August 2015  September 2015

Caregiver
Working as a caregiver my responsibilities included giving out medication to the clients at
regularly scheduled times, providing personal hygiene, moving and lifting clients and
maintaining their overall health and well being.

xceptional Foresters Inc., 
E
Shelton Wa

March 2014  March 2015
Living Skills Instructor
As a living skills instructor I cared for adult clients with developmental disabilities. Much of my
duties were the same as at Haven, however I also cared for clients on a more personal level. It
was my responsibility to maintain a healthy, encouraging relationship with my clients and to
help them with things such as taking them to their appointments, keeping track of their
finances and looking out for their safety inside and outside of the home.
ashington Conservation Corps, 
W
Belfair Wa
October 2012  September 2013
DNR ORV Trail Crew Member
During my time as a Department of Natural Resources Trail Crew member I was part of a team
of 5 that worked on maintaining DNR trails and campsites. Our major projects were trail and
habitat restoration which involved hiking several miles daily. Some of the specific tasks I had to
do included tree felling, removing brush from trails, fence building, bridge constructing and
deconstructing, silt fencing, weed eating, lawn mowing and trail building.
ari Meds, 
M
Belfair and Shelton Wa

October 2013  March 2014
Cannatech
At Mari Meds I learned a plethora of information about marijuana including the differentiating
features and effects of Sativa, Indica and Ruderalis type plants, the effects of different
chemicals such as THC, CBD, CBG and other cannabinoids, the proper way to maintain and
care for your flower, and the differences in varieties of oils, waxes and concentrates along with
a lot else. I specialized in helping customers find the right strain to help them with each of their
needs and handled duties such as checking every patient for their valid medical identification
card, weighing and dispensing marijuana, running the cash register and handling money,
opening and closing of the shop, and caring for customers in a way that made them feel safe
and welcome.

Education:
orth Mason High School, 
N
Belfair Wa
High School Diploma
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